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A Corpse Revived.
The expressions of Governor Atkin-

son regarding me Virginia- ueot cum u*c

portion arbitrarily assigned to West
Virginia by the Old Dominion, provokedby the recent action of the Virginialegislature, recalls the statements
that are going the rounds of the Democraticstate press that Senator Elklns
Is interested In the settlynent of the
question. Nothing could be farther
from the truth. The senator himself
has given the report an emphatic denial.but it appears that this has made
the Democratic press more viciously activeIn giving the story further circulation.It Is a part of the policy of the
Democratic party in this state about
election time to accuse some prominent
Republican and the party in general
with being connected with some scheme
to force West Virginia to settle with
the mothar st.ate on the basis of the
West Virginia certificates, issued by
Virginia, without authority of this
stats. It is a stock story with the
Democracy, and has been used too oftento create any alarm at this time. As
a sarivie ot these misrepresentation*,
we quot- the fol owing from that

mihllrnMnn. the

Mo iroe Watchman:
"It wIIa br» remembered that in the

West Virginia legislatures of 1S95 and
1897, both Republican, some mysterious
influence was pressing for a settlement
of West Virginia's alleged share of the
Virginia debt, and it was freely stated
at the time that the hidden hand back
of the scheme was the hand of Senator
Elkins. But th-i legislators took fright,
and the matter was droppe.l."
The editor of the Watchman knows

there is.no truth in that statement.
Every time the Virginia debt matter
has been broached to the legislature its
cause has been cared for in the lobby
by prominent Democrats of the eastern
Pan-Handle, who profess to represent a
syndicate of the eastern holders of the
West Virginia certificates. The Repub-
Mean party or no individual member Of
it ever advocated the payment of the
debt on the basis of that Virginia has
fixed. It has, however, declared, just
as any honest business man would do,
and which the Democratic party has
never done, that if it is found that this
state legally owes any portion of the
mother state's debt, that provision
ought to be made for its payment. The
feeling that pervades the Republican
party is the same as that expressed by
Governor Atkinson, in his interview
with the Charleston correspondent of
the Intelllfcencer. The governor, on
that occasion, said:

"If, after a careful investigation of
all the expenditures which went to increasethe $45,000,000 debt of Virginia,
and the taking Into consideration how
and where the public funds were expended,It can be shown that West Virginiaowes any equitable part of the
debt, I have no doubt that our people
will agree to pay the same. It was,
however, evident to all Intelligent West
Vlrcrlnlfinq thnt thn rtlrl atnlo hnd no

right to issue Weit Virginia certificates
under any circumstance*, nor would
they admit that simply because West
Virginia embodies about one-third of
the territory of the Ktate, that she
should, therefore, pay one-third of the
debt. Fueling, a3 I now do, that West
Virginia docs not owe, legitimately, any
part of the Virginia debt, which
amounts to anything, I certainly would
ifot recommend the legislature to pay
any part of said debt."

At It Again.
Senator Pettigrew Is again pettlgrewIng.He is nsver hippy unless he is

engaged In trying to mako others miserable.Th!s time he Is attacking AdjutantGeneral Corbln, and ho has introduced,and the cenate has passei his
resolution, directing the secretary of
war to furnish the record of the court
martial of General Corbln thltHy-ftve
years ago. Pettlgrew would jiot have
naked for thin record had ho known
all the facts In the caw, but he no doubt
heard some gomlp about the matter,
and fluppoBlng It would Injure Corbln
In the eye* of his comrades to rtike
over the ashes of the past he let' fly his
arrow. It will prove to bo a boomerang.Th" animus that prompted Pcttlgrewto make this demand on the secretaryof war Js found In the fast thAt
It Is proposed In the army bill to promotethe adjutant general, whose militaryrank Is that of a brigadier, to a

major generalship. Pettlgrow can never
see a man rise unless he throws a brick
at him.
The story of the court martial Is an

ancient one, and Oencral Corbln Is

L

more thus pleased that th<? dyspeptic
Dakota senator has&cdued for the:papersin th« case. The incident which
led to chirgss of "cowardice and misbehaviorin the presence of the enepiy,"
occurred *xt the battle of Nashville,
when Corbln was lieutenant colonel, o'l
the Fourteenth United States colored
infantry.

It seems that Corbin's horse was a

skittish animal, and not accustomed to
the roar of the guns and the excitement
incident to an armed conflict. It be-
came unmanageable, and rah away
with the colonel, and got six or eight
miles from the scene of action before
its rider succeeded In getting It under
control. The accused officer convinced
the court of the truth of this story, and
was acquitted of the charge of cowardice,and Immediately thereafter was

promoted, securing a brevet for "gallantand meritorious service in the battleof Nashville."
Senator Pettigrew will climb a tree

some day, and he will get so high up in
the branches that the fall to the ground
will hurt him "real bad."

A Eapid-Fire Courtship.
That is a strange story that comifl

from New Orleans of the marriage of a

respectable lady of Ohio to a man who
represented himself to be Captain Clark,
of the battleship Texas, after a few
days' courtship. It was rapid work for
Cupid. But had the insinuating little
god of Love anything to do with it? We
think not, and we are In a quandary
whether to pity the unfortunate n>nlden
who was the victim of the wiles of an

Insane man, or lecture her for her precipitancyin entering the married state.
She was certainly taking great

chances In accepting a man after four
days' acquaintance. This ardent wooer,
who is now under arrest on a charge
of lunacy, must have been an extraordinaryperson to have so thoroughly
practiced such a bold deception. On
the other hand the "woman In the case"
must have been very eager to enter the
matrimonial state. The couple became
acquainted one afternoon, and in a

promenade which followed" the introductionreturned to the hotel with their
troth plighted. "Captain" Clark must
have brought to his aid all of Cupid's
rapid-firing glances to have made such
a conquest. Or, perhaps the woman
was under the spell of the "captain's"
uniform made dazzling with gold braid.
It is a sad lesson for the woman, and
a bitter humiliation to her pride, for it la
hardly possible that her heart was

brought into action in such a brief engagement.The greatest myBtery of the
affair is how the man got hold of the
uniform ha wore, which gave color to
his pretensions.

The Register makes a great fuss over
the mistake of the Parkersburg News
I" unaolflnir nf Ttwlcrc. Tnhtl Rpfllinnn for

Judge Henry Bran nun. Judge Henry
Br&nnon, of the supreme court, is the
gentleman the News had In its mind as

forsaking the Democracy as at pres.
ent constituted. Judge John is Ilka
Ephralm.and the Register, Joined to hla
idols, and we do not know that any one

is going to take the troubto to prevail
upon him to separate himself from an

Idolatry thatj Is so consoling to perverseminds.

Ex-Senatcr Hill's friends are claimingthat he will head th* New York
delegation to the Kansas City convention,and that his fellow delegates-atlargeyill be Croker, ex-Judge Van
Wyck and ex-Senator Edward Murphy.
This givea rise to the supposition that
Van Wyck will be exploited as a vice
presidential candidate. It Is not a

happy fanilly delegation as It stands,
any way you look at it

Commenting on' the latest speech of
Car? Schurx, in which he remarked mat

"the teachings of Washington arid Lincolnare lerided as antiquated nursery
rhymes," the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
says: No one else has made this discovery.But it is a matter of record, that
when Lincoln was alive no one wounded
him more deeply than Schurz did with
snarling criticism and depreciation.

The inconsistency of the Democrats
is proverbial, but It never was more
gluringly shown than by their action
on the bill proposing relief ftjr Puerto
Rico. They first advocated the bill,
and then voted against it. While they
were apparently consumed by a desire
to extend aid to the Porto Ricans, they
promptly oppose the first practical
measure having that, end in view.

For two-thirds of the fiscal year the
receipts of the government have been
$378,436,924, and the expenditures $340,873,611.The receipts are $53,022,737
greater than In the corresponding periodof thc*year before, and the expenses
are $83.850,121 less. The surplus for the
past eight months Is $37,763,313.

The Intelligencer's Huntington correspondentbelieves that Hon. A. B.
White will carry every county In the
Fourth congressional district, with the
exception of Freer's home county,
Ritchie, where he has refrained from
making any contest whatever.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

A clear conscience makes a good pillow.
Gold dust has ruined the eyesight of

many a good man.

A full yioment is just as small as a

spare moment.
Always take sufficient time to consider;thpn decide quickly.
The beat way to fill your cup of Joy is

by making others happy.
You can't always measure a widow's

grief by the length of her veil.
Many a man gives a promise simply

because he doesn't want to keep it.
The latent thing In' dross goods Is the

sirl Who ilea In bed the longest.
Gratitude Is a sublime passion. but

like all other sublime things It Is rare.

mad doff never takes a drink. Some
men ffet mad If they are refused a

drink. 4

It's unwise to Judge a man by the
umbrella he carries until you And out
whd owns It.
You have doubtless observed that

whin a boy reaches the age of Indiscretionhe tackles cigarettes.
A man's Idea of true politcnens Is to

refrain from consulting his watch duringa tedious sermon.

Many Important discoveries have
been madn during the present century
.out me norm poie nun pernibis ii» remainingundiscovered.
"Cincinnati In noted for its numerous

buggy factories and hotels," says a ruraledltor.s Perhaps the factories arc
run for the purpose of supplying the
hotels..Chicago Dally New*

'Mm ii

T., rr
MARCH MAGAZINES.
>?r

Dr. Jotyi Watspn give* us in the
March McMClure's an Impressive And
illuminating account of the beginning of
Christ's active earthly miniitry.a beiginning so unpretentious and simple, as

Dr. Watson's account forcibly brings
out, that only the few who could appreciateIts divine exaltation and sincerity
at all apprehended Its universal Import.
In Illustration of the paper there are

beautiful color pictures of "The Testlmnnurtf .Tnhn <h« PflnMtf." (the
scene of the first miracle), a Nazareth
wedlllbg party, and "Tha First PurlOption'of the Temple," besides a number
of scarcely less beautiful pictures in
black and white.

Hon. Richard Olney's paper on the
"Growth of our Foreign Policy," in the
March Atlantic Monthly, will greatly
help to clear up the new problems arisiing out of of our foreignrelations. Mr.
Olney discusses our new duties now that
we are an Asiatic as well as a purely
American empire; what changes must
be expected in regard to foreign relations,alliances, etc.; and the necessary
enlargement and Improvement of our

army, navy. and diplomatic arenclcs.
He considers the Spanish war as having
been but one step In the necessary
changes resultant upon our gradually:
assuming that place in the family of na-

tions which commercial and national
development have rendered inevitable.

Photographs of the moHt interesting
and picturesque spots in America bavo
been made for Tfte Ladles' Home jouranl,and they will be reproduced In that
magazine on the finest coated paper.!
Thi|i series of pictures."Picturesque
America," as It Is to be called.will
show the great beauties of landscape
and waterscape of this country in a way
In which they have never been seen

before. Many of these pictures are of
places jthat have escaped the eye of the
tourist following the beaten paths of
travel. They were collected by one
who had crossed this continent more

than a hundred times, who has viewed
the scenery with appreciative eyes, and
who is, perhaps, the best qualified man

In the. country to describe them.

The frontispiece of Scrlbner's Maga»Inefor March (drawn by Bernard
Partridge) shows the ingenious Tommy
in fi vftry-critical situation, which he
bad brought about by his own cleverness.This gives an Inkling of the
amusing quality of the third installmentof Mr. Barie's great serial,
"Tommy and Grlzel.' The leading articleof the number Is H. J. Whigham's
second article on the Boer war. this
one dealing with the fights made by
Lord Methuen's division in its progress
from the Orange river to the Modder
river. Mr. Whigham describes three
battles, and this Is the first continued
magazine account of that campaign to
be published. His own photograph i
.' t-iU.««.,« mom maiw nnrfncitlv clear
to the general reader what has hcf-ei'o-1
Core appeared as merely fragments of
news in the dally press. The strategy,at well as th:t adventure of the
campaign, appear clearly In Mr. Whigham'swritings.
The March number of Harper's

Magazine Is rich in timely and interest
infeatures. Prominent among these

Is the Illustrated article on "Pretoria
before the War," by Howard C. Hillegoa,author of "Oom Paul's People."
ip which the writer gives a comprehensivesketch of the life In the South Africancapital at the time of his visit
shortly before the breaking out of hostilities.Captain Mahan contributes the
first of a serler: of articles on "The
Problem of Asia," In which he discussesthe future of the European powersas factors In Asiatic problems,
and the third Instalment of Mrs.
Ward's new novel also appears. There
are short stories by Stephen Crane.
Virginia Frazier Boyle. Charles Egbert
Craddock. Ellen Douglas Delar.d. and
.Marie Van Vorst. and special articles
by Julian Ralph. Archibald R. ColquTioun.Poultney Bigclow, and Tappan
Adney.
The March number of the North

American Review Is rich In the quallt
" " fi-tr thnf

ICS, WHICH ,nuve WUII lien iamr »"

splendid periodical since Mr. G. B. M.
Harvey assumed the tank of directing
Its policy. There is scarcely a subject
that Interests intelligent- American
readers to-day which is not representediri'-lttt pages, while the unrivalled ar,ray of eminent names on Us list of contributorsstrikingly illustrates the authority.and distinction which always
characterizer the contents of the Re
view. The prominent place which the
South African question still holds in the
thought of the public has led the editor
again -to give precedence to that topic,
to various aspects of which seven ar.tides are devoted. The Marquis of
Lome, a son-in-law of Queen Victoria,
presents his conception of "The Realitiesof the South African War," replying,to certain criticisms of the British
policy of continental writers which
appeared in the January number.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
March Is fortunate In its leading feature,which Is an elaborate and finely
Illustrated account of "The British
Army at Home and in South Africa,"
py majufui'iiiriai h-ii-uh n. <«

mandingthe United States army. GeneralMiles reviews and analyzes the imperialBritish military organization In
all its branches, and with particular
reference to the obstinate w^now engagingall Its energies in South Africa.
The Trans-Siberian Railway, one of the
greatest engineering enterprises of the
world, and which Is being practically
built In" the United States Is Interestinglydiscussed by Theodore Waters, in
an illustrated article.

Taylor County's Candidate.
Grafton Sentinel: Taylor county's

candidate for the presidency of the
Republican State League. Hon. Ira E.
Robinson, is gathering strength every
day. As the Sentinel has heretofore
taken occasion to say. Mr. Robinson
would fill the position with much ndivantage and benefit to the party. Ho
possesses thoroughness In his business
methods as well as good executive ability,two essential qualifications. Taylor
county sets up no special claim to the
office, but looking to the welfare of the
party, in the state at large and recognizingthe fact that the State League
can bo made an effective agency' for
the dissemination of party principles
and political enthusiasm, tenders to
the Republicans who will meetj&t Par-
kersburg next Thursday the man who
will meet every requirement.1

The Game uv Mnkin' Votes.
The winds they blow thot plercln', an*

thero's snowdrifts all about,
But nothln' stops tho candidate.It's time

for comln' out I
Ho moves about ro easy«llke. seems most

es nf he floats:
You hsTdly know he** playlii' at tho game

uv makln* votes!

At first he says It's business takes him
twenty miles away.

You think his Rrootln's hearty, an' ho he*
a heap to any;

Then you'll see him strike the bosses, ef
yore Rood at takln' notes,

For that's tho firm uv tactics In the irnmo
uv makln' votes.

Then artor While ho settles down to ro
from farm to farm.

A-askln' fer yore sufYrldge an' a-promlsln'
no hurm;

Ho sec that some accuse him uv the crime
uv chaiiRln' coats

So* thet's a trick 'at never wins th' Ramo
uv mukln' votes.

Yos, rain or ahlne, ho rides an* rides; It
Jos' boats onnythlnRt

Tho *«al uv ol* crusaders ain't a clrcumstanco,1 jlnpl
An ail wnno inn man nimneii on

frlendfthlp fnlrly dol«'n.
An' no* hi-'ii wurely wlnriln' nt the jynmo uv

maktn''vot<lH..Cliai. W. Stevenson.

MAKE home a placo of pleniiuro.
Keop therein your greatest treasure,
Cook's Imperial Champagne Extra Dry,
It 1« superior,

iJ&: J.;i vi

A SORRY SltUtT
It is, to see a strong nun taken Uk«
reed by a paroxysm of oougmng, wni
leaves him gasping for bmth. «0]
have suffered with bronchial anectie
for years, with obstinate, stubborn con
Slid growing weakness, incj «

doctors and
^
mo

. f** tUcy Have be

Pierce'sGolden M<
iod Duc^nwy,^
ful medicine^ to t

and a speedy cure.
For coughs, brc

lungs, spiUing^
dinrfl<«»» of the <

i
of respirntic

| mostalways curei

BBS®* ffiMin wa» poor nod ptrtof 1
HEWrPMf iaawflfl time! was unable to

anything I had b«
treated by our best coustry obysIcUas
several years but with Uttle benefit. I bad tx
reading about your medicine for a loaf tii
but hadn't much faith ia it Last spring ct

eluded I would try it, aad before X bad tab
oae-third of a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Cold
Medical Discovery I began to mend. I a
tinuea taking it until 1 bad taken sere
bottles. Took Dr.jPierce's Pleasant Pellets al
Now I feel like a new man, and.can do as hi
a day's work as any one."

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviseris sent/9
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stam
f... «* ii ttirnna for rlo
bin cling, to Dr. R.V. pfefce, Buffalo, N.'

STATE FBESS GLEANINGS.

We would like to get the young 1
publicans of the state together and
touch with one another. Not that 1
young Republicans arc one faction a

the old ones another, but that <
young men may cducate themselvei
politics and take the place of ol(
men who, year by year, are droppi
from the; ranks. Why not meet w

the State League of Republican Clt
at Parkcrsburg? A great many of I
old war horses will be there and th
will give the younger men the benefit
their experiences. There should be
young Republican Club In everycity o
town and voting precinct in West V
Kinia. .They should have their regu
meetings at which they should disci
the issues of the day and prepj
themselves for active work..Presl
Republican.

February seems to have been
unusually unpropitious month for pa
ing off, notwithstanding the alluri
emicemenm ui 01. vaieuuuco x/«

Only two licenses were issued by
Pleasants county clerk, In the ent
month..St. Mary's Oracle.

New Martinsville Is the place of ne

comers. Each week residents art af'
ed to our city. The extensive ol*. opi
atlons which will be made In Wet
eounty this year, are attracting mar

and then the'future prospects of
city appeal to careful, conservat!
business men, who see In the "sign
the times" a prognostication that N
Martinsville will be a real city ere
flowers bloom many more times..'W
zel Republicans.

Just before the meeting of the mt

convention here Saturday, Joseph Gr
decided %to not make the race for C(
gress and withdrew from the field
Elizabeth Messenger.

"DEWEY DAY" ECHOES.

The "Dewey Day" edition of I
Wheeling Intelligencer was a "hu
mer." As an up-to-date newspaper
Republican organ published at Wi
Virginia's metroplis is not excelled
Ceredo Advance.

^
"Dewey Day" at Wheeling, h

Thursday, was the biggest thing tl
town 1ms had for a long time..Ro
dolph Enterprise.

hip reason, 11 is ouiu, numirui uc«

did not attend the banquet given by t
"Daughters of the Revolution." v

because It was limited to members!
of that soicety. It was too exclusl
for our brawny and sensitive admir
He is with the public nil the time a
the 400" cannot utilize the gallant a
mlral In a selfish display..Pledmc
Independent.

Beware of Ointments for Catar
That Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sei
of smell and completely derange t
whole system when entering It throu
the mucous surfaces. Such artlc
should never be used, except on p;
scriptlons from reputable physicians,
the damage they will do Is ten fold
the good you can possibly derive fri
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufi
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
contains no mercury, and Is taken
ternally, acting directly upon the bio
iuiu mutuuu Bunatcn ui luc d/diciii.

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure y
grt the genuine. It is taken internal
and made in Toledo, 0. by P. J. Cher
& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per botl
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

MID-WINTER EXCURSIONS

To Washington and Baltimore
Very Low Bates, Via Baltimore
Ohio Railroad.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad h

made arrangements for a scries of pc
ular Mid-Winter Excursions to Was
Ington and Baltimore, at One Fare
the Hound Trip, allowing ten day Mr
on tickets, including date of sale. Th<
excursions will be run on February
and April 12, 1900. Tickets will
good going on regular trains of t
above dates and good to return on rc
ular trains within ten days, lncludl
datq of sale.
Do not mlsn these splendid opporl

nltics to visit the National Capital di
Ing tho session of Congress. Call on
C. Burke, Agent Baltimore & Ohio Rn
road, for full Information.

To PariB Exposition.
Cook's Excursions from Wheeling

elude all necessary expenses.
27 days $170 S3 days $
41 days 1225 f 77 days $
For particulars address

J. 0. T0MLIN80N,
Rlaamahln Amtnl

IF buiinais men and merchai
consult their beat interest* they w
advertlae In the Intelligencer.
OASTORXA.

Bun tit -rfllUllM Vw Hl» MW|H Boav^GSEB

J, B.mHOPM*001

Drummer's

i Linen i
ith .

. i

I Samples. !

/

Notwithstanding the low prices
in- marked on them, w trill close out

what is left at a discount of SO per
ol cent. This makes them much less
er than half the regular value.

in, Hand Embroidered Linen Bed
Spreads and Tidies, Scarfs and

ic- Squares in this lbt
I* 80 Cloths, 2 to 3 yards long, 2 to
u~ m yards wide, comes under the 20
[ per cent discount
led
nd ,

for
I.? New Colored Dress Goods, Camel's

nnrt kn H1.7K
j," mm jtuuuo, iui obmm) ». i

a yard.nobby atylea.
jy New Corded Black Oooda, $1.50 to
j,c $2.00, and heavy Henriettas, the new
do gooda for Tailor Hade Suit*,
en N

for Special values in Black Taffetfi
JJ Silk at 75c.market place 90c.
» ____

1

| J. S. RHODES & CO.
ira

POLITICAL.

g Heetigf of the State Leagie of fell
publican (Ms.

To the Republicans ot West Virginia.
The time has come for aggressive action

on the part of all adherents of oyr great
*e- party, which Is now, as ever, the party
in of vital and positive principles. This year,
m nereioiore,* ivepuoiiwouiBiu ,.

ne otI»m. It therefore behooves the friends
nd of good government everywhere to use all
. honorable means to pereptuate Republican
:ne principles by bringing about the election
<n by overwhelming majorities of the Repub.lican national, state and local nominees
ler in the pending campaign. Such effort
ntr should not cease until victory is won.
* in view of the great Influence for good

ith wielded by club organisations in distrlb-
lb_ utlng political literature and arousing en-i

thuslasm upon the livtf questions of the
:be day, a meeting of the West Virginia State
IAV Leaguo of Republican Clubs Is hereby

called for?
of THURSDAY. MARCH 8. 1DOO.
a to be held in the city of Parkcrsburg. W.

,nd Vs., for the purposes of reorganization.
jr_ consideration of plans of work ror this
lap campaign, election of delegates to

the National League meeting, and for1
188 such othec business as may properly come
ire before It. 'Bach club in entitled to five dele-1
on gates, and it should also elect Ave alter-

nates. Republicans in every county are
urged to organise clubs at once, and send
the name of each club, with lists of officers

an and delegates, without delay, to the secir_retary at Charleston.
Speakers of national reputation will be

ng present to address the .meeting/
IV By order of the Executive Commi'.tee.
V' WM. BURDKTTE MATHEWS.

,
First Vice President

Ire D. E. HUGHES. Secretary.

FURNITURE, ETC.
'* « www (vnnn i *ti\

bkuemmek & juluhbhanu.
zei ,

»y;
»° Sideboards.
lve
ot Tables.
ew

J! Chiffoniers.
Ladies' Desks.

iss

5 UPPER END 5th WARD MARKET.
AMUSEMENTS.

#OPERH HOUSE#
Wednesday Evening, March 7.

l,e A Generous Comic Tre»t.

«£ HOYT'S
~

A MILK WHITE FLAG.
lat Presented by a larg* and excellent comlatpany with spectacular features and lavish

costuming.
in* Trices 25c, 50c, 75c nnd $1.00. Reserved

neat sale opens Tuesday morning at the
Opera House box ofllce. mrl

ly «OPERH HOUSE*
.aB Thursday Night, M »<«h 8.

iin A Notable Event.Appearance of the Dls.tlngulshed Actor,
If CRESTON CLARKE.
nd and
id- MISS ADELAIDE PRINCE.
,nt Supported by a competent company, presentinga magnificent scenic production of

Mr. Clarke's latest success,
A THE RAGGED CAVALIER.

Prices.f»0c, 75c and 41.00. Reserved seat
sale opens Wednesday morning at the

he Opera House box,ofllce. mr2

gh RAND OPERA HOH8E.
Ics \ T
re. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March
nB 5, 6, 7. Matinee Wednesday.

fnnriiintnp Rlm«p K Vance's Overland
«-0 *'""Flyer
?? THE LIMITED MAIL
n* Will arrive on time, and with the asMstanceof the wonderful Beatrice and a
ln: famous coterie of actor* and comedians
l(M« will mako thing* decidedly lively.
I n liaual prices. mrl

/I RAND OFERA HOUSE.
iy. It
icy Thursday. Friday and Saturday, March

8. 0, 10. Matinee Saturday. Lincoln J.
,le. Carter's Great Spectacular Scenic Production.

"THE HEART OF CHICAGO."
See the marvelous approaching train. A

powerful company. High class specialties.
Af Night prices, 15. 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Matinee prices, 15, 26 and 35 cents, mrfi

.-FINANCIAL.
»p- BANK OF THE OHIO VALLEY.
ih- CAPITA!#.$175,000.
for
n,t WILLIAM A. 1SKTT Prslldtnt

MORTIMER POLLOCK.... Vlc» PrMldnt
15 J. A. MILLER Cft.hlrr
bfr J. h. Mcdonald An t. canhitr
he Drafts on England, Ireland, Franco and
ig. Germany.
ng

DIRECTORS.
;u* William A. Isett, Mortimer Pollock,
ir- j. a. Miliar, Robert Simpson,
T. 1£. M. Atkliifon. C. M. Frlssell*

ii. Julius Pollock.
J08. BEYHOLP President
J. A. JEFFERSON Cashier
CHAS. LAMB Assistant Cashier

ln BANK OF-WHEELING.
CAPITAL, 200.000, PAID IN.

WHEELING. W. VA«

DIRECTORS.
Alien Brock. Joseph F. Paul!,

it« Chae. 8chmldt. Ilenry Hleberson,
m Howard Simpson. Joseph Seybold,

' A. J. Clarke.
Interest paid on sneclal deposit*.
Ifsurs drafta on England. Ireland and

Scotland. J. A JEFFERSON.
dill tnyU r

Caiihlor.

REATEST FACILITIES FOR THE
Prompt Completion of Orders at the

intclllficacer Job Pontine Ofllce.

i. ..'

raw AI>VJUtTJUUEJEXHTS.

drew B. T. G., oarelnieUlffcncer

Loot-on market strebt^tTWBEN Hicta School and bL2&
street. a pain-of fold spectacles, rinX?A suitable reward If returned to CmjHigh Bobool building. __/w

NE8T CUTLBRT ORINDINol^jJ
.A- "W" nunuiw, coacartu ri~
son a speclsltyfor barber u»; ££Jr
scissor und knife work done proraiiu!price! reasonable. Repair work of .ilkinds. WHEELING SCALE WORKS lmMarket street. Telephone >65. r.

"V-OTICE. "."

The rcciilar monthly mwtlnr of th.
W. U. B. Society will be held at th« r £lC. A. to-morrow (Wednesday) aftcniom
at J:S0 o'clock.

MRS. W. J. W. COWDENwrt Secretary.
LOTS OF MONEY MADE *"*

oa the
New York Stock Eichaoo

(or MO.
Send (or Particulars.

ARCHIBALD A1NSLIE.
nu» M Broadway,

....NO BUGS....
were found laet year In any bed where tb»

"Lightning" Bug Killer
bad'been applied. It la aold by

R. H. LIST. 1010 Main St.
The Electric
Wall Paper Cleaner.
A fresh supply of Electric Cleaner fot

Spring: House Cleaning. It neither be*
oomett hard, nor moulds, nor drien out.
Cleans easily and perfectly. It will not
stick t$ paper. and# any person can u*
it succnsfully.

16c Per Can, or Two Cans for 26c.

ALBERT STOLZE & CO.,'lllT Market Street.
T OST-Mr WHEELING. ON DBWBJ
M A uaj, ruinuotj mi mtoi * imuum

Dispatch Medal by member of Company
H, Tenth Pennsylvania Vol. Inft. Uppar
part bears Inscription: "Philippine Ialandi
10th Penna Vol. Inft." Reverse side: "Tb

For Heroic Services, 18W-1899."
Pendant In shape of Maltese Crow, wlUi
bust of Col. Hawkins In centre; Inscrlp.
tlon "Malate" on top; Eighth Army Con*
insignia on bottom, and palm, tree on aldan
reverse side giled with cut of luUdinc.
Capuchin Convent, and inscription: "(£.
puchin Convent. P. I.. July 31. la**
Would very much like to recover same,
and will .pay reward if returned to Intel*
llgencer office. mrt

Proposals for hauling pavinq
bricks.

Scaled proposals will bo received bytlw
Board of Public Works of the city of
Wheeling until 12 o'clock noon Monday,
March 12, 1900. for hauling paving bricka
during the year ending December 81, lfOQ.
Specifications can be obtained at the oflloa
of the clerk.of the board.
The successful bidder or bidders will ba

required to furnish bond in the sua of
Ave hundred (1500.00) dollars as a guw
ontee for the faithful performance of Ua
contract. .

The board reserves tho right to reject
any or air bids.

wm. h. horni8h.
mrS Clarfc

Sanr Kraut,
. Bill Tickles,

^ Imported Mettwnrst,
" Frankfnrter Sansage,

AT

H. F. BEHRENS CO.'S,
2217 Market Street.

You Don't Want
to move that old stove on tjie 1st of :

April, but you do want to buy one
of our.

Reliable Ranges
and have some satisfaction, besides
saving one-half In your gas Mils.
Buy now and not have any dolsy
when time comes. We have plenty
of storago room.

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS*
1210 MAIN STREET.

FOR SALE.
* '

STOCKS.
Wheeling Steel A Iron Co.
Fostoria Class Co.
Wheeling Bridge Company.
Wheeling Pottery Co.
Riverside Pottery Co.
First National Bank of Belalire, 0hl4

BONDS.
Moundsvllle, Benwood & Wheeling Rifl«

way Co.
Ravenswood, Spencer & OlenvlUe Rail*

road Co.
Industrial Stocks bought and sold dlrac^

on Now York und Chicago Stock Ex<
changes.
HOWARD HAZLETT & SON]

National Exchange Bank Bldg.
FOR~SALE .Hi
No. 3 South Front street, brick dwelling

S rooms, linished attic, bath, etc. All flrR*
class.
Mrs. Lamb's residence nt Baho Point. 41

rare opportunity to secure a home.
Nob. 1076 and 1321 McColIoch'Sl.. ch«*|*
A very desirable residence on Souill

Chaptlpe st'cet.
A desirable residence and unimproved

lots In lscatherwood
No. 4017 Jacob street, a desirable modern

dwelling, very cheap.
A number of desirable building lota

along the lino of the Elm Gove railroad*
FOR RENT.

No. 7S^ Fourteenth street.
No. 741 Main street.
No. 1107 Llnd street.
No. 135 South Pcnn street.
Declrable dwelling In Leatherwood.

SIMPSON & TATUM,
Room 4 City Bank Bldg., Wheeling. W. Vi|

NEW BOOKS*
UT0 HAVE AND TO HOLD,"

By Mary Johnston, Author of -Priioflfff
of Hope."

A powerful historical romanco of earjlj
colonial Virginia, abounding In draiMtlfl
Incidents: an flno ns It is strong:
bio In description* of natural scen«.
an exquisite love story running throw
It and crowning the end.

Red Pottage," by Mar)' Cbolmoudeley.
SOLD AT I

STANTON'SBcwKsrau ]
1301 Market Street - J

Economics.'
Gas Heaters
are those that give the most
heat for the smallest amount
of gas.

THE

PURITAN,
we feel certain, is the most
economical heater made.
The styles are the latest

and the prices are the lowest
consistent with long wearing
qualities and the best workmanship.
Nesbitt & Bro.i


